


O V E R V I E W

McCrossin works with clients throughout the  

Mid-Atlantic on single element to large scope projects. We are  

a full-service, self-performing construction company, consistently ranked 

as one of the top 600 in the nation.

S T R O N G  I N  E V E R Y  D I R E C T I O N

A COMMITMENT  
TO OUR COMPANY, 
A PROMISE TO  
OUR PEOPLE

Our clients trust us to deliver ex-

cellence on every job site, and 

our employees trust us with their 

safety, knowing that we put their 

well-being above all else. 

At the end of each day, we want 

our men and women returning 

home healthy. Rules that we im-

plement through our formalized 

program are there for a reason—

our most important asset is our 

people. 

Our team makes an industry-wide 

effort to avoid injury, and we  

regularly offer on-site training 

for various types of hazards 

that workers may come in con-

tact with on a daily basis. We are  

vigilant in inviting OSHA and pri-

vate safety consultants to review 

our safety program and job sites 

to provide feedback and improve-

ments to keep every site an inju-

ry-free zone. McCrossin is safe in 

every direction.
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THE POWER OF LEGACY

McCrossin has been raising the standard for construction throughout Pennsylvania and surrounding 

Mid-Atlantic states since 1951. From the beginning, we have strived to establish our reputation as a 

firm delivering quality, versatility and integrity to every project. Our commitment to building strong 

relationships with our clients has allowed us to remain a successful, family-owned corporation 

through economic and market fluctuations. Today, we provide a more comprehensive, full-service 

offering than ever before from our Constructors, Foundations, Mechanical and Electrical Divisions.

We have retained a proud history without compromising our progress—while respecting its found-

ers—McCrossin has become a company led by a collective team of dedicated employees in a new era. 

 

Full-service capabilities include:

• Construction management 

•  Prime contracting 

•  Sub-contracting 

•  Design-build
 

We are a company with safety at our core, and a legacy built upon the strength of our services, our 

products, and our people.

•  General contracting 

•  Electrical, mechanical, concrete,  

    deep foundations, specialty geotechnical  

    services, and safety training 
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C O N S T R U C T O R S

S T R O N G  I N  E V E R Y  D I R E C T I O N

C O N S T R U C T O R S

Our four divisions work together to take projects  

from pre-planning stages to final completion under stringent  

guidelines and demanding timeframes. We also work as sub-contractors  

and geotechnical specialists for clients seeking specific services.
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A STRONGER STRUCTURE

McCrossin has over 60 years of experience in the construction industry and is one of the most versatile self-performing firms in the Mid-Atlantic 

region. We offer a full-service from a single-source: we provide service in any, and all phases of construction, start to finish. McCrossin respects 

our clients’ resources as though they were our own, while being conscientious of budgetary and scheduling guidelines.   

CAPABILITIES:

Site Development 
•   Installation of all site utilities, including underground utilities and gas 

•   Storm water control and management, as well as sewer water control

Structural Concrete 
•   Poured concrete foundations and vertical concrete  

•   Manufacturing or facility-related foundation work 

 

Structural Steel 
•   Coordination of mechanical systems and constructability for optimum results 

•   In-house provision of structural steel for a variety of structures, including  
 factories,  stadiums, power plants, and equipment elevation

Innovative Contracting Methods 
•   Collaborative, pre-build contingency plans 

•   Solutions from one exceptional source

Design-Build 
•   All design-build services supplemented utilizing current BIM capabilities 

•   Design-build for an array of facilities – from water treatment to pump stations



S T R O N G  I N  E V E R Y  D I R E C T I O N

F O U N D A T I O N S

McCrossin’s geotechnical team has extensive  

experience with deep foundations drilling and ground  

improvement in difficult soil types throughout the country. We own 

our own fleet of machinery for both small and large diameter drilling.
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EXPERT PRECISION

The McCrossin Foundations division provides some of the most comprehensive geotechnical and 

deep foundations services in the region. We also offer design capabilities for all foundation structural 

elements and earth retention systems for a wide spectrum of clients. Utility preparation and installa-

tion projects, as well as site development, directly benefit from our foundations capabilities, creating 

an efficient, cost-effective way to expedite projects requiring McCrossin’s full-service expertise. 

Due to the growing demand for our deep foundations services, we have two foundations offices in 

Pennsylvania: one in the Pittsburgh area, and the other in Hershey. This allows us to quickly dispatch 

fleets and crews to projects in less time and for less cost. 

 

Our team has extensive experience with geotechnical and deep foundations projects across industrial, 

commercial, institutional, recreational, heavy highway, and power generation industries.

We provide an unmatched standard of excellence in the following services:

•   Anchors and Tiebacks 

•   Retaining Walls 

•   Tiedowns 

•   Rock and Soil Nailing 

•   Caissons 

•   Soldier Piles/Lagging 

•   Driven Piling 

•   Secant Pile Walls 

•   Foundation Grouting 

•   Tangent Pile Walls 

•   Marine Construction 

•   Compaction Grouting 

•   Micropiles 

•   Sheet Piles 

•   Design-Construct Services 



M E C H A N I C A L

S T R O N G  I N  E V E R Y  D I R E C T I O N

The choice of many regional Fortune 500  

companies, McCrossin’s Mechanical division routinely  

makes improvements to operating facilities without disruption. Our in-house  

fabrication capabilities allow our clients to maximize their budgets without sacrificing quality.
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McCrossin offers process piping 

for any operation, including water 

treatment for fracking sites, phar-

maceutical plants, government and 

educational institutions, and large 

scale Fortune 500 manufacturers. 

Some of the piping we provide in-

cludes: stainless steel and carbon, 

mechanical waste water treatment 

piping, cooling process piping, and 

all piping systems for solids, liquids, 

and gases. Our HVAC services ad-

dress all piping categories, including 

steam, chilled water, and heating 

and hot water. We have maintained 

a reputation as the region’s trusted 

industrial plumbing contractor, and 

are experienced with storm, sani-

tary and vent, compressed air, do-

mestic water, and acid waste piping.

THE TRUSTED CHOICE FOR CONTROL

McCrossin’s Mechanical services have been the choice of Fortune 500 companies and manufacturing 

clientele for decades. We offer in-house pipe prefabrication, and utilize a strong  supplier network to 

ensure our clients receive competitively priced materials on schedule and within budget.

Typically working under strict operating guidelines, McCrossin is the first choice for large projects 

needing stringent quality control and testing, fabrication, design systems, tie-in work, welding, 

repair, turn-key and equipment installations, and management of multi-layered tasks and phases. 

We adapt our work to allow operating facilities to function while we make improvements. McCrossin 

schedules shift work or round-the-clock hours to minimize client inconvenience.

 

Capabilities:

•  Utility piping for steam, sanitary systems, storm water, utilities, emergency, and plants 

•  HVAC systems, plumbing, and geothermal 

•  Water systems, including clarifiers, process piping, and chemical treatment systems 

•  Industrial piping, including chemical sewer, gas, potable water, steel and stainless



S T R O N G  I N  E V E R Y  D I R E C T I O N

E L E C T R I C A L

PROGRESS THROUGH POWER

McCrossin believes in performing electrical work that withstands the effects of extended use. We 

keep at least one licensed commercial electrical inspector and master electrician on staff at all 

times to ensure that standards are universally met. McCrossin provides primary power and second-

ary power services, as well as electrical control systems. We have extensive experience in bringing 

high-voltage primary power to sites, and take care of all related equipment and transformer needs. 

We specialize in the installation of electrical control systems for:

•   Telecommunications  

•   Sound 

•   Lighting 

Some of our electrical capabilities include the following:

•   Interior power, including distribution, emergency back-up systems, UPS, and TVSS 

•   Exterior power, including distribution and medium voltage systems 

•   Electrical control systems 

•   Security systems 

•   HVAC control systems 

•   Lighting, including LED, streetscape, theaters, and lighting control systems 

•   Process Control Systems

•   Security Systems 

•   Alarm Systems 

•   Data

•   Industrial Processes 

•   Other Low-Voltage Requirements

McCrossin offers a wide range of exterior, and interior,  

power services, including those for main distributions, emergency  

back-up systems, streetscape, and HVAC control systems. We keep a licensed  

commercial electrical inspector and master electrician on staff at all times to ensure quality and safety.  
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www.mccrossin.com

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS

2780 BENNER PIKE

BELLEFONTE, PA 16823

PHONE: 814.355.4848

FAX: 814.355.7363

PITTSBURGH FOUNDATIONS OFFICE

2607 NICHOLSON ROAD

SEWICKLEY, PA 15143

PHONE: 724.933.9222

FAX: 724.933.9223 

HERSHEY FOUNDATIONS OFFICE

1016 OLD W. CHOCOLATE AVENUE

HERSHEY, PA 17033

PHONE: 717.298.1873

FAX: 717.298.1874 


